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NEW SUBSCRIBERS FOR 1881

that in addi-

wd when tàe

A LI MEAL 

New eubeeribers to the Wauni
for 1884 will receive the paper free 
from the time at which their order, 
with remittance enclosed, la received at 
this office. All persons who take iaa-, 
mediate advantage of this offer will 
thus receive the payer for nearly four
teen months lor the price of one year’s 
subscription, namely, $2.00.

in this matter, and 
tion, it stops abort of the. logical ap
plication of its own principles. If 
mere combats are to count, and 
if non-representation on the Su
preme bench is by some inscrutable 
mystery to eater as a determining ele- 

iato the question of who shall he

rasmon books.

Subscribers, old and new, for the 
sum of $2.30 can hare' their choice of 
two books,—P raye rani It* Remark - 
Me Answer», by Rer. Dr. Patton ; 
and Matthew Mellow lew, or, A Stogy 
with More Heroes than One, by Rer. 
J. Jackson Wray. The first of these 
books has about 400 pages ; the sec
ond about 375 pages ; and both are 
ueglly sold for $1.00, but each sub-

the Jew, ^o 
his income—not of his 
immensed hy **
Christian dispensation succeeded Ju
daism, the New Tbstatmsnt gare no

~ be 
that the ^ntu- 

of lore U a Redeemer would 
certainly be no leas strong as a motive j Chief Superintendent of Education, 

the fair, 'ike Apostle commend- ; then the Roman Catholics can prefer 
ad, “Upon the frstday of the week, ! a claim just twice as strong as that 
let every one of yen lay by him in store, pet forth by the Visitor. But the 
as dad has pfngperert him,” without true principle is th's, that no man

eminently qualified for e public func
tion should be patted by on accou nt of 
hit religious affiliation*. This pal
try dabbling with figures, a taw thou-

**» Wstating ' any precise proportion of 
income ; in all probability because he 
regarded the loag-eetabliehed and 
well-known rale aa a sufficient guide.

Would it not be well, while Thanks
giving echoes are yet ringing in our 
ears, to consider our duty in relation 
to this question in bneinem-iike style ? 
There are the two systems from which 
a choweeanbfi made. 1 Guided by the 
first dtp may give large amounts spas- 

! medically, or we m|y dole out by drib
lets what may be left titer the demands
of comfort and pleasure have 
provided for i eoeordmglo theseoond

■flriber may obtain one of them, poet- ,we shall lay aside a proportion to be 
age- paid, for thirty cents when for
warded with the $3.00 for the paper.
Our rale is strict—Books cannot he
charged to agents J

senator tapies, but who know nothing 
of the work of the Chunk whose name 
they bear 1 Will not our pastors aid 
us in putting a copy of the WzslbyaS 
in each Methodist home in the Lower 
Provinces ? Please remember thpt 
such will get the paper free for sever
al weeks. .

sj F. Hunms, r*

G A Puhl»timtk
• ‘ ZtfS'

All Methodists should be interested 
in the expected events of 1834. Tiie 
coming year will be an historic one,
About June next the hitherto divided -f businesslike, and 
forces of Canadian Methodism will he- > 
come ona Church—the laigbst in the
Dbminion. During later months bur'--------
American brethren will ulibhh Uro l Squirm 
Centennial of the formal organisation when I 
of the Methodist Episcopal Ohnroh on 
this Continent. All along the liqe 
we hope for aa advance movement.
The Wesleyan will aim, an far ae 
may be possible, to keep its readers 
posted on these and other topics of 
interest . y y ' [ i ;

' V*l‘ > .*There. are officials of our Church 
who do not get oar paper ! * Tttero 
are many, miny hundreds of Mitho- 
diat families that are posted -on- all

for church and charitable par
as may be required. The letter 

of these will be the safer. In merely 
promiscuous giving we mày get oar 
consciences mixed up with those of 
others, and thus give unwisely, - or we 
may give much lew than we suppose. 
At. least the took, pf system is un- 

pneSlbly a continu
ance may cause us to “rob Go*.’'In the

tztrarîb
in view of the decision, but 
tint élimina is thoughtfully 

made, there is a satisfaction :u feeling 
as sails succeed each other that a cer
ts** proportion is already God’s, and 
that from this the needs of his church 
qrhia poor may be, supplied. The 
collector for some real benevolence is 
jpo* then t pegrow|obeavered* he 

an agent in distribution and 
’ore a wolcom « visitor, geese per- 

thieeity yet romemheriglistk- 
nun whose sincere “thank you” al
ways made the miwiwitry

more or a few thousand Ism, is 
unworthy of the free country and en
lightened age in which we live.

It would be premature to discuss 
with our contemporary the propriety 
of Dr, Sprague’s appointment on the 
ground of personal qualification. We 
would have had more sympathy with 
his plea for recognising professional 
merit and experience, bad the argu 
ment been confined to that point. As 
for Dr. Sprague, we believe that he 
will not accept any position which he 
has not satisfied himself in advance 
that he can fill efficiently. The Visi
tor has a right to remind ns thst 
clergymen appointed to high positions 
in connection with public education 
have sometimes failed to achieve suc
cess, but. with the conspicuous counter 
example of Bgerton Ryeraon before 
hie eyes, we wonder that .he stated hie 
principle quite so broadly. • The grand
est work done on this continent, for 
free, non-sectarian public schools was 
done by a Methodist preacher.

are faithful representatives of the his
toric old Ohnroh of England. It cer
tainly is net strange that, under each 

a discerning publie 
me under the guise of earn- 
in saving men, a moat deter

mined effort to introduce into the 
Episcopal eh arches of this city an ul
tra-ritualism which the most advanc
ed ritualists have not yet dared to at
tempt to 2foree upon the congrega
tions. Need we say then that we 
deeply regret that an Episcopal bishop 
should haveaeenfit to rebuke men who 
are more true to the spirit of the 
Reformation and of the old historic 
Church of England than he has been, 
and that we beg the men and women 
who havlhitherto resisted the en
croachments of Romanising teachers 
to contend more boldly than they yet 
have done for the “truth ones deliver
ed to the sainte,” and for the sake of [ to hear Dr. 
which so many sons and daughters of 
England have in the past permitted 
themselves to be enrolled with “ the 
noble army of martyrs.”

H. Rios, Bible Christian. The report 
was read by the Rev. F. W. Moore) 

, and its adoption moved by L' L. Beer, 
j Esq., seconded by Rev. 8. EL Rice, 
j It was shown in the report that the 
contributions to the Society in the 
Dominion for the past year averaged 
about one dollar per head of the mem
bership of she church, while in Char
lottetown something over one thou
sand dollars had been collected, or 

, about two dollars per head of their 
membership. The address which fol- 
lowed was heard with the interest 

j which Dr. Cochran has always succeed
ed in awakening daring his visit to 
the Maritime Provinces In 8t. John, 
on Sunday afternoon, the scholars of 
the Centenary, Queen Square, Ex
mouth Street and Portland Sunday- 
schools all met in the Exmouth str eet 
Church, which they completely filled,

Governor-elect, has only a plura,, 
of 10,000, and that Butler *dded thi 
year 14,000 votes to his 134,000 of U«t 
year. A despatch says that when the 
news of defeat reached him, he Arose 
and in a voice which betokened ,up’. 
pressed emotion said : “Well then 
Butler is beaten” ; and leanng hù 
friends, he quietly strolled out of doors 
and walked about the grounds for 
few minutes. When he returned h! 
was calm, and was to the casual obser- 
ver unaffected by the news of 
defeat. hie

The London Methodist

will be 
would seem that

•j/J , ft .-
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GLANCE AT NEIGHBORS.

take fresh ronragu. ’ There weeDîea-

Bea for it. The seise saule is in your 
track. D» you ask “Can I afford it!” 
We reply that God will never be in debt 
to

4 thanksgiving Êtir¥.
Circuit^ 8»Tin8 “ t"**™1* the 

role rather thsu the exception in the 
ffihwrch of Christ “Freely ye hnvwro-

TUE
Karo Dû

the
of

“ VISITOR’
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RmdV resignation of

i:Msss&
Christian Visitor, 

las hàiài engaged in the continuous 
attempt to write up the claims of the 
Baptist bq|y to the sueees^ss cf !hst 
important office. In Ha issue of the

wived, freely give,” is a ^ripturali»- f fastens on the reported of
junction too rarely wtiml Tat | feral the petition in question to Dr.
forgetfulness of 
people may be held accountable. We 
cannot glance ever old files of oar paper, 
in which columns are sometimes J 
ployed in the description cf tea-meet
ings—which after all had their advan
tages—and not feel that the ministry 
has to too great an exteat encouraged 
the round-about system cf gathering 
fttuds, meanwhile allowing their flock* 
to lose eight of the true principles and 
motives of giving* is taught he the 
Word of God. ,y* . * t » '

From a merely worldly point of 
view, the course very often pursued is 
* questionable one. “Of thine own 
have we given thee,” said Solomon ep 
the. day when he presented lo the 
Most High Israel’s msgnificent tern- 
pie, built by the most costly offerings. 
In s similar way wese built those move 
humble temples in which our fathers 
beard of Christ and worshipped hii 
before their translation. To oar lem^ 
we believe, we have departed from 
the practice of the olden times. Of 
the numerous novel plans adopted 
for the support of pastors, or the 
erection and maintenance of churches 
we say nothing, leer our mention of 
some of them might he suggestive to 
hitherto innocent But
When a number of men in country or 
city, who could raise money to a con
siderable extent for personal purposes, 
evade direct support of the various in- 
teretisof the church and seek by con
certs, charades, bazars,rafles, and other 
similar expedients, to secure money 
from outsiders by a momentary inter
est, and not on any ground of princi
ple. can we naturally look for the 
“blessing which there shall not be room 
enough to receive,’* which is eondi- 
tional upon bringing “all the tithes 
into the storehouse?”

There ie a simple cause for our lack 
of funds for home work and foreign 
work, and that cause is to be found in 
eer departure from Jewish and Apes-

Sprague, to renew hi •to offensive 
insinuatisns of • m**1 

groundless character. Waile in sob 
stance ropreeentiegits own denomina
tion as'modest evéhto bash fulness, as 
slow to assart its rights, as without 
“pash,** mad an wilting to be made a 
Bsecti4 vetiaf-m whine” to si vans* the 
interests Of more ambitions neighbors, 
the Visitor thinks proper to refer to 
others as fb$ows:> “«jgr denomina
tion proposed to he honored by

judges of the Supreme Court belong

ted there and never hare been. 
Ass denomination we

crate posh by us into the beat positions. 
We owe it to oerselvee to peretit this 
no longer. wititimL in effort to have 
fair piny. That wtmtk ami only that. 
lithe (met cfftopwtofondgtfsf.lln 
nation be token hjrog-fff s » ask that 
cause be shown, and that there he 
some more equitable distribution of 
the loaves e#d ftahru.” v :

We wonder that ep* contemporary 
does not roe that this petting ef. the 
«ass is the heigb^ef tolly. If top 
members ef the Supreme Court hap
pen to be eoaaeeted with the Metho
dist body, what right has the Viator 
to sesame that they awe their eleva
tion to that foot rather than to their

professional eharaetor I “As a de- 
ntminvtirn” the KathodistsMro foil
as little to do with the promotion of 
Justices King end Palma 
Baptiste. In reply té all 
worthy and vapory 
simply ask tke Visitor to point out 
when, where er how, the Mathodiata 
have evinced a disposition “topneh 
by” the Bap tsts er any body else, in 
an effort to obtain “ a lion’s share of 
places of trust" The plain truth is 
that the Visitor has laid down a tolas

Tha publieis alssa^yawste that a 
•©nous divergence of opinion 

Msrnong; ear Episcopal, neighbors 
in reference to the so-called Anglican 
mission in this city. That section of 
the community which is interested in 
the growth of evangelical*' principles 
will scarcely find, In this',diversity of 
apinion any vary great cause\tor re-
***** .xtVciuOU m ZfjUABA .1

Our reference to thin. subject is
prompted by atoned of dntfv The 
presence of earnest" 
ed in direeling. theie/IsBnüài tq 
would give ns joy. Itti tiot ét all necemary that they ahZLti btor the 
name
Hugh Price Haghsa, the, Englw^ Ms- 
thodist evangelist so wsH iknown nt 
Oxford, would give - us satisfaction, 
and so tiedId1 AhatK ofi In. H. M. 
AHkmi and Wn.1 Hfolam, itiraest and 

ul ministers of the Cliaroh of 
d. The latter "t wo would,1 we

tion^as ïaithtull^^^^^^fi r,t- 

named. 5ut they would come to ns 
to present Christ Sa tbvfikat Adlf *e 
Church as the stooud. I ]R| ? Rowings 
and crossings ff Rwntihipeculiar itiei 
of dress would render it almost impos
sible for the unskilled in eoclesiast ical 
mlMnsiy -tied tobing to determine 
whether they were Protestant mini s-
«.kXsWlto* k.fc*d4 -
vince of Quebec.

We are not at all troubled by

some may treat these questions of 
xifcual and rob& The persistence 
with which thefe - symbols are intro- 
dwtod and need,tolls at ones the im
portance they have in the system ef 

Protestantism.
liar

add 4i croîs town 
ooépointed view, be* do they not in 

4M- étranger who 
looks m> t|ad cher* to know at a 

the style of leeching which the 
ffRgfetotothe deathless 

there ? To pooh- 
pooh thesestotoasants is the policy of 
Ritualists, but to quietly add other 
emblems is their purpose. What im -

Very satisfactory to all sections of 
the Protestant Church has been the 
action of the Ontario Episcopalians in 
placing in the seat of the Bishop of 
Huron the excellent Dean Baldwin,by 
a majority of votes of both orders. 
Not less satisfactory has been the 
recent refusal of the General Episco
pal Convention at Philadelphia, by 
vote of 253 to 21, to drop the title of 
“ Protestant Episcopal” and substi
tute for it the significant name of 
“ Catholic. ” There is some stgnifi 
cance too in the election of Dr. H. 0. 
Potter as Assistant Btihop of New 
York—an act which bis called forth 
general approval Ritualism in New 
York was supposed to be sweep! 
everything before it, yet almost in 
spite of bis own request to tbs con
trary Dr. Potter was elected to in 
important poet by a large majority over 
the votes of the men who desire for 
the Protestant Episcopal Church such 
leaders as Dr. MniRsn. Din and. the 
lato Dr. Ewer, Whoa* semi Romish 
teachings find, we are sorry to say, 
too mash favor among out city Epis-

Cochran on Japan. In 
addition to Dr. Cochran and Dr. 
Pope, who conducted the services, 
Messrs. Lodge, Dobson, Brewer and 
Read took seats on the platform. An 
address by Mr. Brewer to the children 

listened to with closest attention.

*-~-t ——COBH Cl6fS7»nvoT' .fr,’ >7lm-

nn-

. i j.'li- ’i, • 1 ' ; <
. MARTIN LUTHER.

i_L..ijivJii Xfe .''Ui'-.i i.f . iti; if,.
The Luther Celebration in evoking 

warid-widw eatbusiaem. IntheFatb- 
Utile is btor$»fbut the 

of Luther. Erfurt, 
nw*, Ae Wart burg, Worms and Wit- 
tenburg are becoming shrinto ' At 
BerUni»° ;Fto«W8.Pi-tiie 10th,
$0,000sstiool shihlren wavetinaied in ti,;. .... fc-„.T
63 bends, Which, aocompairied by music, erhim or hie WrI
msndmd ohUro, 1

We have sometimes been asked if 
there were any Wesleyan.Methodists 
in the United States. There is s 
small body in that country known as 
the “Wesleyan Methodist Connec
tion,” which has sometimes been con
founded by strangers with the great 
Methodist Episcopal Church, the lar
gest in the republic. The Wesleyan 
Methodist Connection was constitute! 
by a body of ministers who mors than 
forty years ago seceded from the 
Methodist EptsoopsI Church on ac 
count of their belief that it was guilty 
of complicity with thergnat evil of 
the age—slavery. The'new body
has not gtown in numbers or influence. 
Some twenty-five or thirty thousand 
members left the M. E. Church ht the 
period referred to; the members of 
the seceding body do not now exceed 
twenty thousand. Their General Con 
ferenoe, which recently met, elected 

Preeident and two vioe-Presi- 
dents, one of the latter a layman. 
This body takes strong ground 

tsecret societies. 4,.<rator»al 
resolution was passed at the meant 

of the Central New York Con- 
tomneedf the H & Church. The 
minister By'whose it waste be present
ed handed in his paper, and stated his 
•ppointtoent, but was referred to a 
committoif.for examination. It was 
found that he belonged to the Good 

» tompertince secret organ- 
ietilon, mM they 'declined to receive

ii “perfectly 
convinced that great material and 
social changes will have to take place 
bofoF6 th© English ni&ssos 
Christianized.M It 
in the presence of increasing social 
difficulties, Christian workers are los
ing heart, while the masses are not 
only losing faith in churches and min
isters, but are becoming embittered 
against them. A minister said not 
long since that it was no uncommon 
thing for him to be insulted in a rail- 
waT train. Little improvement can be 
expected while things remain aa indi
cated by an article in the London Daily 
Nexct. “The writer says that the 
toiling masses are simply absorbed in- 
the struggle for bare existence. 
Tailors, for example, have to make a 
dozen pairs of boys’ trousers for 2a 
fid., tnd » man’s waist-coat with three 
pockets in it for 4d. They know abao- 
lntoly*nothing of polities They hate 
fcapitalieta. They deprecate charity, 
and are bitterly opposed to the relig
ions bodies What they long for is 
such a change in their material and 
•oeial conditions at will enable tham 
to secure a fair and reasonable return 
for their labour, and to live in some 
degree of comfort. ”

to". of
cross on the

poetançs gra'totoé be « draw ? From 
, some aspects wt grant than il Stile : 
from some others we daim there is 
much. So far ae comfort is concern- 

' ed a British or » Russian military 
! uniform stay be equally satisfactory, 
but into# dav of conflict it hri some
times involved life or death. And 

1 who will say that in connection with 
the «y of “toe Church, the Church,” 
tie semblance of Romish garb is of no 
signidennes t ■ $

It is » aiguillant fact that the 
“ ■iaainnrii” whose presence just 
new calls forth these remarks 
are under the special direc tion 
of the men who use and defend the 
catechism of Dr. M-irgan Dix and the 
work on confirmation by the late Dr. 
Ewer, and that those who have de- 

to approve this new departure

where they attended religions services. 
In each church a b«ti|of Luther, dec
orated with flowers, was placed .in
ffout <rf the altar. Thé Emperor and
the Crown Ptfooe attend^ the ser
vices‘at St. Nicholas church, and a 
procession was fdrined by the munici
pal authorities. At Hasshwg the dsy 
was celebrated by the nnveUtng of a 
ooloesal bast of the Reformer, and by 

in popular fete. Luther’s battle-hymn, 
*• A mighty fortress is oar God,” was 
never before sung with so much enthu
siasm in Germany or elsewhere as- on 
these occasions. Very extensive fit- 
rangements were made for the obser
vance of the day in England and Am
erica. At the London meeting in Ex
eter Hall the Earl of Shaftesbury wae 
to preside, and at the Liverpool meet- 
lug in the Philharmonic Hall the 
chair was to be taken by Bishop Ryle. 
Among speakers named were the Rev. 
T. McCulloch, President of the Brit - 
ish Wesleyan Conference, and the 
Rev. R. H. Lundie, Moderator-elect 
of the English Presbyterian Church. 
The Archbishop of York, in opposi
tion to the opinion of his Dean, re
solved to take a public part in the 
commemoration. In reference to the 
Archbishop's published letter, the 
Methodist remarks: “The Lather 
Celebration is a distinct test applied 
to the Church of England. The na- 
t on will observe, with critical eyes 
and sare, its action and its utterances 
in regard to the celebration of the 
400th anniversary of the birth of 
Martin Luther. A Church which 
oeeeee to be Protectant will not long 
remain the Church of the English 
nation.”

The unconverted man should ape 
that preacher means business. A 

as of special services will not alone 
convince him of this. Many listen to 
earnest appeals who seldom hive an 
opportunity to act upon any deep 
conviction or gracious impulse. A 
layman, in speaking not long since 
upon this lack of opportunity, said, 
“I might have been a Christian tong 
before I was one, if the way had been 
open. ” Pastors should carefully avoid 
giving excuse for delay. The fisherman 
again rad again lets down his net and 
as often palls it to the shore. So 
should fishers of men do. The s^ret 
of the great success of Robert Young 
in this city and in his English circuits 
lay largely in the business-like prayer- 
meetings which followed his stirring 
appeals. While we neui not dictate 
the several paths in which a first stop 
towards heaven may be taken, we may 
remark with a Western contemporary 
that “if we would maintain a revival 
spirit all the year round, something 
should be done every week that will 
keep the wgy open. While the con
science is aroused and the heart 
touched by the presentation of Gospel 
truth, the will should be given a 
chance to do something toward decid
ing the all important question in the 
right way.

Tk® «T* M. C. A. Bulletin tor Octo, 
ber ia the first number of a lively 
little monthly to be issued by the 
Moncton Y. M. C. Association, which 
has entered upon the fourth year of its 
work. The Association is actively 

g*gud in Gospel and Temperance 
work. A pleasing instance of success 
in tract distribution is thus told ; 
“Goa of these little leaflets taken 
fro* the free tract holder in the hall, 
vf ajentletoan, was sent in a parcel 
of goods to a distant part of the coun
ty. It fell into the hands of one who 
was careless of his soul’, salvation, 
He wrote « fcw weeks later that the 
reading of that tract was the mas as, 
■nder God, of bringing him to the 
Saviour ; he was induced by it to at
tend the prayer-meeting in his neigh- 
wrhood and thence became a member 

of the Church. ” i

An esteemed supernumerary mfoû- 
*®r» has been glancing over the 
Minutes of the last Nova Scotia Con
ference, sends us the following figures. 
The total increase in churph- member- 
ehip during the year was 849. De
ducting, from this number the loss by 
500 removals end 166 deaths, the net 
increase is shown to be 183, with 411 
persons on trial for membership. Of 
adult baptisms, on profession, there 
have been 246 ; and of infant baptisms 

on the covenant of redemption and 
the testimony of the Master, ‘ For of 
such is the Kingdom of Heaven,’ ” 
there have been 922. In our Sunday- 
schools there have been 247 conver
sions In these schools $836 have been 
collected for missions, and $2560 for 
school purposes.

Our exchanges contain appreciative 
notices of the addresses of Rev. Dr. 
Cochran on missions to Japan. At 
the meeting in the Brick Church, 
Charlottetown, Hon. Judge Young, 
lld., occupied the chair. On the 
platform, with several Methodist pas
tors, were Rev. Mr. O’Meara, of St. 
Paul’s Episcopal Church, who conduct
ed the opening services, and Rev. S.

Few individual defeats at the polls 
have received inch general mention as 
that of Butler in Massachusetts. In 
his rejection as Governor for a 
second period, the pulpit, press and 
people have combined. He must 
surely know by this time how it feels 
to be pat through s threshing-machine. 
The Boston Journal speaks of his de
feat as the “victory of decency over 
indecency ; of intelligence over ignor
ance ; of popular government over the 
one-man power, and a system that will 
hereafter be stigmatized as Butlerism. ” 
If it be, aa the same paper claims, “a 
victory not of the Republican party, 
but of the decent people A Massa
chusetts, it is hardly satisfactory to 
know that Geo. D. Robinson, the

A copy of the Baptist Year Book 
for the Maritime Provinces, for 1883, 
neatly published at the Christian Met- 
senaev office, has been laid on oar table. 
After having glanced at it, a Metho
dist minister remarked, “That is some
thing we should have. ” So say we. 
In this illustrated pamphlet of 160- 
pages, sold at only 10 cents, s Baptist, 
or anybody else for that matter, can. 
get sn answer to any question on 
Baptist work at home or abroad thst 
can possibly be raised. If young 
Baptists will take the advice of the- 
mother of Sir William Jones to her 
boy—“Read, William, and then yon 
will know,” a deep interest in the 
work of their Church will be the 
result. We commend the wisdom 
shown in the preparation of this vol
ume. It merits reward.

INFANTS' HOME.
The Treasurer of the Infants’ Home 

acknowledges, with thanks, the fol
lowing Thanksgiving offerings : —
Beiwick, p-r Rev. J. Johnnon $1 67"
HsnUport, per .ter J. Swafford 6 2»
Wind .or, per C. DeW. Smith, 7 IS
Springhill Mines, per Rev. K. K. ting

land 3 26
Charles Street, per A. M. Bell, E«q 3 3»
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